Canterbury Red Trail Additional Information
During the War Land Army girls trained at
St Augustine’s College and 30 former students
enlisted in the forces. The gate pictured is now a
private entrance into Kings School.
Source Kent and Sussex Courier
Image ©David Long

St Augustine’s College, Broad Street.
In August 1914 the Kent VAD mobilised a hospital
at St Augustine’s to receive casualties, this hospital was handed over to the RAMC (Royal Army
Medical Corps) in September 1914 and continued
in operation throughout the War.
This is an aerial picture of St George’s Street pre
the Second World War from www.historiccanterbury.com . The Corn Exchange was opposite Rose
Lane - We have marked the Corn Exchange with
an arrow, it was opposite Rose Lane.
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St George’s Theatre (In Lower Bridge Street since
demolished) where films were shown throughout the
War.
It was not until August 1916 when the film of The
Battle of the Somme was first screened that most
people on the home front really got a glimpse of life
on the Western Front. The film of The Battle of the
Somme was shot by only two cameramen, Geoffrey
Malins and John McDowell, in June and July 1916
and documented the British Army’s preparation for
the battle, the battle itself, and the outcome. The
film also offers glimpses of daily life - eating, marching, hauling equipment etc., and the British soldiers’
interaction with German prisoners. It was the first
time a camera crew had filmed actual battlefield
scenes.

Abbots Barton, New Dover Road
places and events
Now the Abbott’s Barton Hotel, this was lent to be
These trails were developed with assistance
used as a VAD hospital by Francis Bennett Goldfrom Richard Young
ney. Mr Goldney was both a former M.P. for and
Mayor of Canterbury; a fluent French speaker, he
Also: Please see our other Blue Trail for
served as the Military Attaché in Paris during the
an alternative walk
War and was killed in a motoring accident in Brest Please respect the privacy of residents and use the trail in
in 1918. The hospital was supported not only by
a considerate manner to others.
the VAD’s who served but by contributions from
Our maps and points of interest are provided for historical information
Canterbury citizens.
only & walking the trails is at your own risk. Please see the website for
walking guidance ,directions , full disclaimer, to discover more
information and to take part in the quiz.

www.kentww1.com
The QR code below
takes you to the 100
miles for 100 years
app, alternatively
visit the website for a
direct link.

Leaflet design by Laura Haines
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Cattlemarket

The Cattle Market was where
the bus station is today. As
well as weekly auctions of
cattle and sheep, recruiting
meetings were held at the
Cattle Market. A German
gun captured at Loos by the
Buffs was exhibited here in
November 1915.
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Canterbury Red Trail

St George’s Hall 4 St George’s Street

In September
1914 St George’s
Hall Canterbury
was taken over by
the YMCA to be
used as a meeting
place for troops
stationed in the
town, providing
refreshments
and free writing
material. This has
been redeveloped
and exact location
unknown.

The arrow (left) indicates
where the Red Trail links
with the Canterbury Blue
Trail.

Distance: approx 1 mile (1.4 km)
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39 St George’s St the
Kentish Gazette office

When War was declared a
telegram was placed in the
window of the Kentish Gazette
Office to notify the townsfolk.
People would look in the
window for important news,
the paper was published once
a week on Fridays. This street
was destroyed in WW2 but the
tower and clock were saved we believe number 39 would
have been in the distance on
the left.
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43 St George’s Street
The Dental Rooms
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26 St Margaret Street
War Work Depot

By the Summer of 1917 Mr
Fletcher had lost 3 of his
technicians as they had been
called up. He himself was
granted exemption as there
were only a few dentists
in Canterbury to serve a
population of 60,000. We
believe number 43 was 4
shops down on the right.
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St George’s Street Corn
Exchange
The site of the
Corn Exchange,
which was
an important
market for
Canterbury
dealing in all
foodstuffs and
hops. Local
corn merchants
contributed to a
fund to support
the Red Cross
and is also
where patriotic
speeches were
made supporting
the war.
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School children knitted socks,
scarves and blankets which
were distributed by the War
Work Depot based at 26 St
Margaret Street. Waste paper
collected at The War Depot
was sold to raise funds to
send parcels to servicemen
and POW’s. Exact location
unknown.
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Please note that some locations are nearby
and located to the best of our ability due to
redevelopment and streets being renamed and
renumbered.
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National Kitchens 82 Castle
Street

This was the site of
one of the National
Kitchens provided
by local people in
Canterbury, the
other being at
Northgate. These
were not soup
kitchens as people
purchased food
but prices were set,
which was a great
help for poorer
families struggling
against diminishing
supplies and rising
prices.

Dane John Gardens

74 Castle Street
soldiers billeted

Soldiers were billeted with Mr
Jarvis here during the War.In
1915 he had 2 soldiers from
the Kent Cyclists billeted with
him, Robert Emery and Albert
West. Robert and Albert were
out together one evening when
a car mounted the pavement
and badly injured Albert. He
subsequently died in hospital
on 9th January 1915.
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Red trail credits: 1) 1298CAN Courtesy historiccanterbury.com; 2) 1292CAN Courtesy historiccanterbury.com; 3) 1357CAN Courtesy historiccanterbury.com; 4) 647CAN; 5) 1295CAN Courtesy
historiccanterbury.com; 6) 1341CAN; 7) 1312CAN;
8) 1314CAN; 9) 1342CAN Courtesy historiccanterbury.com; 10) 1294CAN; 11) 1299CAN Courtesy
historiccanterbury.com.

Dane John
House

Dane John House was
mobilised by the VAD in
September 1914 with 115
beds initially treating wounded
Belgian soldiers but also
treated British and Australian
troops. Dane John was mainly
staffed by local volunteers,
male and female, who acted
as nurses, cooks, cleaners, and
orderlies. Dane John finally
closed in 1919.
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St Mary Bredin Vicarage NOW
PART OF Chantry Hall

Maud Bambridge
was a VAD at Abbott’s
Barton, living with
her parents Canon
and Mrs Bambridge
at St Mary’s Bredin
Vicarage. Sadly Maud’s
only brother Bertram,
a 2nd Lieutenant in
the Buffs was killed in
December 1916 aged
21. The remnants
of St Mary Bredin
Vicarage are the brick
built portion on the
far right.
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Dane John
Gardens

In September 1915 a Kentish
Flag Day was held here to raise
funds for the VAD hospitals
and other local charities. The
entertainment was provided by
the band from the Buffs Depot
and local businesses decorated
their shops with flags. The
sum of £128 was raised which
would be over £9,000 today.

